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Affordable Fractional Ownership
Comes to Muskoka
Huntsville, Ontario – The dream
of owning a Muskoka cottage is
fast becoming a reality for new
owners at Blue Water Acres Resort.
In just three months, over 50% of
the available shares in phase one
of the new fractional ownership
program at the resort have been
sold. Industry representatives
speculate this is the most successful
fractional ownership resort ever
launched in Ontario.
When asked why the program at
Blue Water Acres has been so
successful, developer Bill Van
Gelder observed “It’s simple. We
are offering what the market wants,
a more authentic cottage
experience at a very affordable
price.”
With a starting price of $29,900
for a five week interval, Blue Water
Acres’ pricing structure contrasts
sharply with most other fractional
ownership resorts in the Ontario
marketplace, where five week
interval prices begin between
$60,000 and $120,000.
Developer Bill Van Gelder is quick
to point out that low cost doesn’t
mean a cheap product. “We’re
able to develop a low cost
alternative because we have our
own construction division that is
completely rebuilding our existing
cottages. Due to the fact that resort
facilities already exist, we also
didn’t encounter the high
development costs that other
projects are faced with. And we
scrutinize every project cost in an
effort to keep the purchase price
low for our customers.”
Van Gelder emphasizes that the
cottages have the amenities that
prospective cottage buyers are
seeking, such as fully equipped
kitchens, large sundecks, screened
Muskoka rooms and even flat
panel televisions in the living room
and master bedroom.

“We are including quality features
such as leather sofas and chairs
designed for relaxation, and rustic
heritage style furnishings that
feature Canadiana craftsmanship.
“We have designed a product that
customers have been asking for –
a comfortable cottage that allows
them to enjoy the Muskoka
experience, not a cottage that
feels like their home in the city
moved to cottage country.”
Blue Water Acres Resort offers that
Muskoka experience, with a
family-friendly sand beach on Lake
of Bays, acres of forested
recreation trails and close
proximity to the west gate of
Algonquin Park. Every one of the
44 cottages is detached, in
comparison to several other
projects in Ontario that feature
low-rise condo style and
townhouse buildings.
Buyers also like the perpetuity
ownership feature. It allows owners
to entitle their share to future
generations, sell their share, or
give their shares away. Family
members and friends can even
vacation in the owners’ place.
Exchange resort programs also
allow owners to stay at their
choice of 1500 resorts in 75
countries.
The intervals are selling quickly at
Blue Water Acres. More than 50%
of phase one, which was launched
in late May, has already sold out.
The project is also attracting
international attention. The Great
Taste program, an innovative and
educational TV series, will feature
Blue Water Acres on an upcoming
episode titled “Fractional
Ownership” as part of its Luxury
Living series.
For more information visit
www.bluewater-star.com or call
1-866.396.BLUE.

INVEST IN A BALANCED LIFESTYLE

Just imagine . . .
Five weeks of pure relaxation . . .
Forever.

INTRODUCTORY PRICING ENDS OCTOBER 15th
In the heart of the
coveted

All of the advantages
offered by other
Fractional Developments
with the
additional benefit of

Rideau Lakes Region,
backing on to a
picturesque golf course &
just minutes
from the charming village of
Westport

Villas starting
at $49,900

45 minutes from Kingston
90 minutes from Ottawa
3 hours from Montreal
3 hours from Toronto
Developed by

C LERMONT

www.wolfespringsresort.com

613-384-4477

3756880A

Introductory Pricing
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Fractional Ownership

Slice yourself a piece of the vacation home pie

fractions.ca

By Dorothea Helms

Active ownership does not have to mean maintenance
Think you could never afford to own a
vacation home or spend your holiday
time at a luxurious resort? There’s
something new in the vacation real estate
market that is bringing home a coveted vacation lifestyle to more people than ever
before. It’s called fractional ownership, and
is, in essence, the shared ownership of a
vacation property.
It’s like several companies going together
to purchase a private jet and then sharing its
use. Or women pitching in to buy a glittering
yet expensive necklace or ring that each will
wear only a few times during the year.
With skyrocketing real estate prices, entering Ontario’s vacation real estate market
today as a sole owner is prohibitive for some
people. Even many who can afford to buy

T
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outright choose not to, because they don’t
feel they can justify the financial outlay for
something they use only a handful of the 52
weeks in a year. Sharing vacation properties
through fractional ownership is the perfect
alternative. You can own an equity-building
portion of a fantastic vacation property at a
fraction of the cost.
And when it comes to this hot trend,
Ontario is leading the way in Canada. The
province is home to an astounding number
and variety of fractional ownership opportunities that span the gamut from million-dollar estates to traditional cottages, villas, resort
homes clustered around a clubhouse and
shared amenities and rustic cabins. You
name it, and there’s a fractional ownership
property out there with your lifestyle written

all over it. Want to holiday on a lake, near a
ski hill or golf course, or in a secluded wooded spot? Again, you’ll find a raft of choices in Ontario in everything from waterside
areas to small towns. There are both pet-free
and pet-friendly opportunities, family and
adult lifestyle neighbourhoods – again, the
choice is up to you.
And why would you choose fractional
ownership? The trend is catching on with an
eclectic assortment of people as fast as you
can say no maintenance. As the pace of life
increases to dizzying speeds, so do our concepts of home and vacation. The days of
languidly lounging at a cottage or resort for
weeks at a time are fading into the sunset
along with sails on the horizon at dusk. The
limited holiday time we do get is too precious

to spend on the upkeep of a vacation property, which becomes more and more expensive
to maintain when it’s used so seldom.
Many active baby boomers are retiring earlier and giving up their cottages and resort
time-shares to opt into the shared ownership
vacation real estate market. It allows them to
own equity in a vacation home that can be
enjoyed by their children and grandchildren,
and to pay only a fraction of the cost of owning outright. In other words, their financial
investment matches the amount of time they
can spend using the property.
Other fractional ownership purchasers are
busy young professionals who wouldn’t otherwise be able to buy into this vacation
lifestyle. Still others are those with growing
families who want to spend what little holiday time they have playing with the kids
instead of cleaning, fixing and repairing.
What they all have in common is an interest
in more return-on-investment for their vacation property dollar – something fractional
ownership offers.
In addition to maintenance-free vacationing, fractional owners have the freedom of
not feeling they have to holiday the exact
same way every year because of a huge financial outlay on a vacation home. Plus, those
who love to travel can usually leverage their
time by exchanging with other fractional
owners around the world. Many shared-ownership vacation properties are associated with
worldwide exchange companies that handle
the particulars.
Imagine swapping your vacation share in
Ontario with that of someone in Rome or
London! A family from Switzerland may be
itching for a wilderness experience in gorgeous Muskoka, and you may be dreaming of
a ski holiday in the Alps. If you’re both fractional owners of properties registered with an
exchange company, voila! You’ll be speeding
down those snowy slopes in no time. And by
spending less to own a share of your property rather than buying the entire thing, you’ll
be able to afford more exotic vacations.
Sharing ownership makes sense, whether
it’s a cottage on one of Ontario’s pristine
lakes, a lakeside resort, or even an individual
luxury estate home. It costs less, involves no
work eating into your leisure time, and
invites you to truly relax on your vacation.
And isn’t that the point?
Printed with permission from fractions.ca,
which provides links to most fractional developments in Ontario, as well as articles and
newsletters. There is no charge to developers and
consumers for this service.
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Your dream lives here. Welcome home.
Fractional Ownership
Discover total leisure at a fraction of the cost!
Worry free cottage life.

Waterfront LOG

Fractionally Owned
Fractionally Priced
Fractionally Expensed
Fully Managed – Fully Maintained

5 great weeks per year
Ownership starting at $59,700
Open House every Sat & Sun 11am – 4pm
Take a Tour & Dine on us
at a quaint local restaurant

Mississagagon Lake - Sourced
ONLY by natural springs

Frontenac Shores

Less than
3 hrs East
of Toronto

Less than 2 hrs
West of Ottawa

1 hr North of Hwy 401
Belleville & Kingston

Mississagagon Rd
To Preview the GEM of Land O’Lakes
Call
Road 506
1-866-240-5194
Hwy 7
or visit
Hwy 41
www.frontenacshores.com
Hwy 401
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Ontario Fractionals Inspire Las Vegas
By R. Byrd

I

Hawaii fractional.
been a real estate professional in Las Vegas
for the past 20 years, and I have seen the
market boom over and over again. Las
Vegas continues to redesign itself every few
years. From affordable homes and condos,
through the current high-rise vertical craze,
the desire for Las Vegas housing never wanes.
As a broker and owner of a Sales and
Marketing company specializing in new
home sales, I have continually looked to
the Toronto market for ideas and forward
thinking in sales, marketing and design.
Since the late 1980s, one of my resources
there is Lawlor and Company, which is
based in Georgetown. Myles Lawlor
introduced our firm to a number of product designs, including affordable fractional
vacation ownership.
While it has taken several years, Las
Vegas is now ripe to embrace this concept,
which offers advantages over time shares. A

smartfractionals.com

Traditionally in the U.S., fractional ownership has been marketed to only the very
affluent, and has not been seen as an affordable vacation home ownership for the average person. Many people in the American
industry are amazed at the “reasonable”
prices of fractional ownership developments in Ontario.
At R.B. Realty, the business model we are
using to sell fractionals in Las Vegas, Hawaii
and Mexico is based on the Ontario experience of affordable fractional ownership
properties. Some of the buying motivations
are definitely different – we don’t have
many cottages in Las Vegas, and people
seem to come for reasons other than the
fishing. However, offering a product that
appeals to middle-income earners has created a huge interest.
In addition, Hawaii, especially the
Waikiki area of Honolulu, is poised for massive growth in fractional properties. For
decades, buyers from around the globe have
purchased property in Hawaii, often renting
out condos and homes for time periods that
the owners are not using them (often in
violation of regulations that disallow vacation rentals). These owners now have a way
of selling and making a larger profit than
that offered by weekly rental, retain ownership of the time they want to use the home,
and be in compliance with the rules.
The other advantages of fractionals: paying for a property for only the time you use
it, no maintenance hassles, and often the
opportunity to trade properties with other
owners. Today, more people than ever can
take advantage of the concept.
Why introduce fractionals now? I have

smartfractionals.com

magine owning a piece
of Las Vegas on Las Vegas
Boulevard for only $25,000
(30 days), of Hawaii on the
beach of Waikiki for $120,000
(60 days), and of Mexico for
$15,000 (30 days).

Boulevard for only $25,000
staple of Las Vegas vacation ownership,
time shares constantly outperform any
other vacation market for total sales. Preordained for success from the days of charter excursions to Las Vegas from points
around the globe offered by the casinos
with comps for rooms, shows and meals,
time shares have enjoyed a frenzy of interest that continues today. The downside is
that as the value of Las Vegas real estate has
increased, time shares have remained
at face value.
Fractionals offer something different to

those same individuals who now desire to
move up from time shares to the next
opportunity short of home ownership.
While many vacation buyers are still uninterested in full ownership, everyone in Las
Vegas is talking about fractionals. Realtors,
investors and vacation travelers to Las Vegas
are aware of this intriguing concept.
For more information, visit smartfractionals.com.
Rick Byrd is a real estate broker in Las
Vegas, and owns R.B. Realty. Rick may be
contacted at rick@smartfractionals.com

Diamond “In the Ruff” Golf Club
presents...

• Fully furnished
• Five exclusive weeks a year
• RCI Gold Crown Property
• Excellent golf club privileges

Shared Ownership Cottages
A proven concept that is a cost effective way to enjoy carefree
holidays in a fully furnished stand alone post and beam
waterfront cottage in Muskoka.

$89,900
Feel The Value...
Visit our model
cottage today.

L i v e Yo u r P a s s i o n
1-877-643-3343 www.diamondintheruff.ca
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YOUR VACATION • YOUR WAY
NORWOOD RESORTS introduces a
brand new concept in fractional vacation
ownership. Choose from fully furnished two
or three bedroom villas overlooking the
Bay or private detached vacation homes
with room for the whole family and more.
All in the resort town of Collingwood.
Enjoy all of the pleasures and none of the chores.

Own 2 bdrm | 3 wks from $29,900
Own 3 bdrm | 5 wks from $55,000

Call
1-866-465-3754
Visit
norwoodresorts.com

VISIT OUR SALES CENTRE at 501 Hume St. in Collingwood.
Turn east from Hurontario St. to Hume and look for our blue awning just off Hwy 26 and the Pretty River Pkwy.
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